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Special Favorites: There were so many things that happened in December! We saw the
season start to change and looked forward to the coming snow. We learned about one
boy’s adventure in The Snowy Day. We made melting snowmen and it was fun to guess
what snow people do at night. We practiced very hard and did a great job singing in our
holiday programs and we hope everyone loved the special gifts that the children worked
very hard on. Thank you all so much for the very generous gifts that you showered upon
us!
January Themes: Mittens, Our Five Senses, Community helpers, and Penguins/open
exploration.
December Birthdays: Joshua, Rushank, John and Zahaab. We hope you had a wonderful
Birthday!
Class Books and All About Me: Class books will begin to circulate through the children and
we will also begin the All About Me bag. Please return these to school with your child the
next class time to ensure that everyone will get a turn.
Reminders: Please dress your child with hats and mittens in case we try to take a short
walk outside if the weather permits. If your child wears boots to school, please bring a pair
of shoes and help them change before class begins, their boots should stay in their cubbies.
Class starts at 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. so please make sure that your child arrives on
time! We have had many late arrivals during every class and it has been disrupting the
classes too much. Please try your best to get here on time! Thank you!
Please make sure that your child is wearing clothing that they can do themselves when they
go to the bathroom. Some of the children have been having a hard time with snaps, buttons
and belts. Pants without these types of things are recommended. Thank you!

